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Attached is a notification received from the United States of a 
further amendment of its wool and man-made fibre agreement with Romania. 1 
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The bilateral agreement and previous amendments, are contained in 
COM.TEX/SB/1053, 1109, and 1327. 
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UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE 

1-3 AVENUE DE LA PAIX 

1202 GENEVA, SWITZERLAND 

Telephone : 32 09 70 

August 10, 1988 •*H»C ;fE?C. IT.-1:2j. FOLIO 

/ .-• ;,P*': 

The Honorable 
Ambassador Marcelo Raffaelli 
Chairman, Textiles Surveillance Body 
'GATT 
Rue De Lausanne 154 
1211 Geneva 

Dear Ambassador Raffaelli: j 

Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 4 of Article 4 of the 
Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Textiles, I am 
instructed by my government to inform the Textile 
Surveillance Body of an amendment to the wool and man-made 
fiber textile agreement between the Government of the United 
States of America and the Government of Romania. 

This amendment reduces the growth rate for mmf yarn (category 
604) from 7% to 1% for 1988 and 1989. While, as noted in the 
attached exchange of notes, this reduction was agreed to in 
the context of the negotiation of a new "cotton" agreement 
which has been notified under separate cover this date, it 
was sought by the United States in light of category 604's 
'being an exceptional case in the sense of para 2 of Annex B. 

Robert E- Shepherd 
Minister Counselor 



Textiles Division 

Public 
I l ! United States Department of State 

X \ _ C l G â , S C Bureau of Economie and Business Affairs 
*-* ' I J ^ Washington, D.C. 

June 3, 1988 

UNITED STATES AND ROMANIA AMEND 
BILATERAL TEXTILE AGREEMENT 

The United States and Romania amended their bilateral textile 
agreement by exchange of letters dated December 30, 1987 and 
December 31, 1987. Texts of the letters follow. *" ' 

UNITED STATES LETTER 

^P Bucharest, Romania • 

December 30, 1987 

Mr. Ion Chioveanu * • 
Director, Ministry of Foreign Trade 
and International Economic•Cooperation 
Government of the Socialist 
Republic of Romania 
Bucharest, Romania 

Dear Mr. Chioveanu: . ' ' 

I have the honor to refer to the arrangement regarding international 
trade in textiles, with annexes, done at Geneva on December 20, 1973 
and extended by protocols adopted respectively on December 22, 1981, 
and July 31, 1986 at Geneva (the arrangement) and to the agreement 
between the Socialist Republic of Romania and the United States of 
America relating to trade in wool and man-made fiber textiles and 

^^textile products, with annexes, effected by exchange of notes dated 
^^November 7 and 16, 1984 in Bucharest, as amended (the agreement). 

I also have the honor to refer to discussion between our two 
governments held in Washington, D.C. from December 2-4, 1987, • 
concerning trade in textiles and textile products. 

As a result of these discussions, I have .the honor to propose the 
following amendment to the agreement: 

Category 1988 Base Level 1989 Base Level 

604 3,250,000 LBS 3,282,500 LBS 

For more 
information 
contact: EB/TEX: ELEANORE KUHN ( 2 0 2 ) 6 4 7 - 1 9 9 6 
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^ e n ^ n t
d o ï i Î L ° U r C O n s u l t ations, my - government considers 

S b« în%?î the
1

a5reement to reflect this change for Category 604 

\tov^ntr:^Sece^er^^^e87?derStanding " ^ ^ e e H - t w o 

RLSlfoPoîP^a l • S a c c eP t a b le to the government of the Socialist 

îoîern^nïs " *" a m e n d m e n t « t h e ^ r e e m e n t between our îwo . 

S i n c e r e l y , 

C la rke 
Chargé d ' A f f a i r e s a . i . 

ROMANIAN LETTER 

Bucharest, December 31» 1987 

Excellency, 

I have the honor to refer to the arrangement regarding Interna

tional Trade in Textiles, "with annexes, done at Geneva -on December 

2o, 1973» and extended by protocols adopted respectively on 

December 22, 1981 and July 31» 1986, at Geneva ( hereinafter 

referred to as the arrangement) and to the agreement between t*_^ 

Socialist Republic of Romania and the United States of America 

relating to Trade in wool and man-made fiber textiles and textile 

products, with annexes, effected by exchange of notes on November 

7 and 16, 1984-, in Bucharest, as amended (hereinafter referred 

to as the agreement), and to discussions held in Washington, D.C. 

from December 2-4-, 1987 between the delegations of the two Govern

ments, concerning the Trade in Textiles and Textile Products, and 

to your letter dated December 3o, 1987, relating to exports into 

United States of America of Romanian-made polynytril acrylic fibe. 

yarns. 
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I have noted the concerns of the American side with regard to 

American market conditions in polynytril acrylic yarns, and let 

you know that, in the spirit of good relations, understanding and 

mutual advantage, which, in our opinion should prevail in the 

administration of our "bilateral textile agreements, the Romanian 

side will act that exports of Romanian-made acrylic fiber yarns 

in category 6o4-, to the United States of America do not exceed 

3,25o,ooo pounds during 1988, and 3,282,5oo:pounds during 1989-

I am pointing out the Romanian side understands its" position in 

thus acting with regard to exports of acrylic fiber yarns' to 

United States of America does not in any way prejudice its rights 

under the agreement as set upon signing. 

The Romanian side has noted the Government of the United States 

of America would be pleased to discuss further adjustments to 

limits under the wool and man-made fiber agreement in the context 

of renégociation of this agreement, in the interest of developing 

our trade in wool and man-made fiber textiles and textile product 

7. 
Sincerely, 

Ion Chiovèanu 

Director, .• 

Ministry of Foreign Trade 

and International Economic 

Cooperation 


